Lockdown Edition (Pt. 1) June 2020

House Challenges
Welcome to the first lockdown edition of the Wolfreton Bulletin! In this newsletter we aim to celebrate some of
the more positive things that have been happening since the school closed in March, starting in this one with
the weekly House Challenges.
The Heads of House decided to create a series of Challenges for students to take part in every week in order to
keep the House spirit alive during lockdown. Keep reading to see what has been happening so far...

Week 1 - VE Day
The main event during the week that we launched the House Challenges was VE Day, so we took this as our theme for the
first Challenge. We asked you to share how you were celebrating the 75th Anniversary of VE Day and we were stunned by
how you responded! Here is what you got up to…

5th Place

4th Place

3rd Place

2nd Place

Phoebe (WF) who impressed the
judges with her decorative
window display complete with
bunting!

Jack (TN) who wowed by creating
a PowerPoint presentation with
images and text to suggest how
people could celebrate in their
area.

Kian (RN) who showed off his
famous baking skills and held a
VE day buffet – it all looks
delicious!

Daniella (ON) who
entertained the
judges with her
Vera Lynn
performance and
VE day images.

1st Place Lucia (NG) who delivered
VE day boxes, complete with handmade
biscuits, cards and other goodies for her
neighbours (some of whom were present
at the VE Day celebrations of 1945).

Do you have any suggestions for what we could do in future House
Challenges? Send your suggestions through to your Head of House
on the school email, or tweet us your suggestions!

Follow the House Teams on Twitter
@HouseTeams
Stories by Miss Atkinson & Miss Hull
Thank you to all those that have taken part in the House
Challenges so far, and thank you to Mr. Carruthers and Ms. Wood for judging!

Look out for the next
edition of The
Wolfreton Bulletin
featuring some of
your lockdown
Stories!

Week 2 - The Limerick Challenge

Week 3 - #BeKind

During the second week of the House Challenges was
National Limerick Day, so of course this was to be your next
challenge! What poets you all are!

This week’s focus was mental health and, more specifically,
being kind. We challenged you to get creative with hearts.
This is how you responded...

5th Place - Millie, Rowntree
There was once an old man called Heath,
He lost his false set of teeth.
Although they had been laid on a chair,
He forgot he put them there,
Sat down and he was bitten beneath.

4th Place - Daisy, Nightingale
I have a big fat pug
Who rolls around on the rug
He is very greedy
But also super speedy
But the thing he does best is give you a hug.

3rd Place - Ana, Owen
In quarantine I’ll do some doodles
And dream about tasty apple strudels
I’ll bake the queen of hearts a tart
I’ll turn a Sainsburys bag to art
Then I’ll paint my Nana’s pinky poodles

5th Place - Chloey, Tomlinson
Chloey has been volunteering for North Ferriby
Riding for the Disabled and chose to create her
heart using the horses’ hay!

4th Place - Emily, Wilberforce
A tasty treat full of kindness! This #BeKind
gesture was created in the kitchen—excellent
cooking skills on display!

3rd Place - Erin, Nightingale
A fab creative and colourful entry, looking at
the different aspects of mental health.

2nd Place - Zara, Wilberforce

2nd Place - Gracie, Rowntree

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
Could it just be fate
Finally keepie uppies more than 2
Is it really true
Next is 10, guess I'll have to wait.

A lot of time was clearly spent embroidering
and framing this heart! Some great textile skills
being shown!

1st Place - Daniel, Tomlinson

1st Place - Daniela, Owen

There was a young man called Daniel,
Who, in lockdown, had hair like a spaniel,
He needs a haircut,
Cos he looks like a mutt,
So he’s studying a hairdressing manual.

A paper version of a heart giving
lots of information about mental
health awareness and where to
find support.

Week 4 - Keepie Uppies
The next challenge was to see how many toilet roll keepie uppies you could do. Mr. Slater set the bar high with 29, but this
was smashed by some awesome efforts! Here are the scores…
5th Place - Mr. Thornham, Wilberforce (15)

4th Place - Alisha, Tomlinson (12)

3rd Place - Ollie, Nightingale (13)

2nd Place - Warren, Owen (52)

1st Place - Brad, Rowntree (59)

House Point Totals
Nightingale

Rowntree

Wilberforce

Tomlinson

Owen

157492

145900

122280

130972

153079

